
TIE DREAM THAT CAME TRUE
EMARKABLE achievements of Ivan Brodaly,
phyricim rwhose investigations into psychicphenomena enabled him to cure spiritual diseases arnd

to exorcise evil spirits from the bodies of their victims.
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(Co right, 1, by W. 9. Chapuan.) (Copyright in Great Britain.)

HAD often wondered why I
Dr. Ivan Brodsky had
never married. I had
been associated with him
in numbers of those
cases of psychical Inves-

tigation in which he had brought re-
lief and happiness to many sufferers
whose souls had capitulated to evil
forces; I had heard him speak of
women constantly in terms of the
utmost reverence. He had indeed
dimly hinted at some unforgotten love
episode in his own life, but he had
never confided in me, and of course I
forbore to question him. It was the
merest accident-if, indeed, anything
be fortuitous-that revealed to me the
story.

We were sitting upon the veranda
of a summer hotel, a little place in
the mountains to which {we frequently
journeyed to spend the week-end, one
summer evening. With us was a
stranger, a man of rare personality
whom we had met the day before;
and, as is often the case, we had dis-
cussed with him matters of belief and
conduct on which one is silent toward
acquaintances of long standing. And
then came up the ever intetesting
question of faith.

"There Is one thing could give me
back my faith," said the stranger
slowly. "I was married for 20 years
to a woman of the highest character;
we were supremely happy together.
I believe in her still as I once be-
lieved in the consolations of religion.
Yet my wife died without recognizing
me, calling upon the name of some
man whom I had neither seen nor
heard of. Restore me my complete
confidence in her, answer that name-
less question that will rise up in the
depths of my consciousness, and I
will believe again."

Then, somehow-I do not remember
just the sequence of words that led
to it-Brodsky was telling us his
story.

"I came to America when I was a
young man. Through all my early
struggles the friendship of one wom-
an sustained me. I do not think there
has been a moment since I first met
her when I have not loved Marion,
Strong. But nothing was said. It
was a quiet understanding that grew
up between us; so that, when the
rupture came, there remained noth-
a-is g .,be -unsatid o)ther. a3n ex-

K 4* }ad: 1Iwo have

'" saw her. one` twice after her
marriage, She still resided in Boston,
where I was then in practice, but in
a different quarter of the city. I had

" sought comfaort in work and had suc-
. ceeded in some measure n finding

It whea we met fade to face in the
h wrose gardens that adjoins the Com-

mora. She stopped and spoke with

S"'You are unot idoking well; you
must take care 'of youl' healt,' I
blurted out in the foolish manner of
friends long snoder4d, who meet to
Interchange only banalities.
S"The sdecond meetisng was at a din-
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troduced into medical practice' in this
country, so that it was no longer con- l
sidered the sign of a charlatan to
make use of them, I found that I pos-
sessed unusual faculties for curing
ailments of consciousness and reviv-
ing lost personalities by hypnotism.
One day a woman called on me, in 1
company with a little girl.

"The child suffered from some
slight nervous ailment, common
among girls of that period of life-
listlessness, "blue studies," as the
laity call fits of abstraction, and nerv-
ousness. I prescribed some child's
remedy. But when I came to look in-
to her pupils for the examination, for
just one fleeting instant the eyes of
Marion seemed to look back at me.
Could it be anything but hallucina-
tion? Marion's eyes were the most
beautiful I have ever seen in their in-
telligence, their gray and liquid soft-
ness. Fearfully I looked again. But
only the sleepy pupils of the ailing
child looked back at me.

"'I see, you do not remember me,
Dr. Brodsky,' said the woman, when
my investigation was ended. 'Neverthe-
less, I know you well, and I came to
see and consult you partly out of
interest. Do you not remember Mar-
ion Strickland?'

"I started involuntarily. Yes, that
was the name of the man whom she
married; this was a Mrs. Strickland
who had brought the child to me. She
was the second wife of Marion's hus-
band, and this was her daughter. My
heart leaped in my throat. Thank
SGod, in this new marriage he had for-
gotten Marion; at last I might now
Shave the right once more to turn my
thoughts upon her; she was as much
mine as his!"'!

"'Her end was curiously sudden,
poor thing,' said the woman in gos-.
siping fashion. 'She died quite unex-
I pectedly, you know.

" 'Yes,' I murmured, though I had
been told nothing.

"'We thought that it was nothing
but a congested chill until she died
in Florida. Strangely, too, her last
words #eemed to be about you. We
fancied that she tried to leave some
message for you, but we could not
Sunderstand her. It was sonde phase
t of the delirium, I suppose.'

"A new phase of my life opened up-
on that day. Marion had thought of
me at the end; then she had always
loved nle. I might have known her

tterthan to ve.oubtl.

Spy I had suspected;, learly this
Wiras hot one of hose unions that
seem to transcend the limitations of
our mortality, that are not severed
by death. And at the end her
thoughts had turned back to me.
Thence forward I had a new impulse
of joy in my work; from that time,
too, I began to look forward to the
day when much that is hidden from
us will be revealed' and death will no
longer sever. That was the begin-
ning of my psychical work.

"The years slipped by and found
me still steadily at work, with an in-
creasing amount of patients and of
Sreputation. I had sought in vain to
comminicate with Marion through all
the recognized mediums. Though her
inspiration remained with me, once

- again her outward memory had grown
weak, One evening a young man
called upon me in my consulting room.

'I do ot Ie new patients,' I in-
formed hin, for, at that time I had
already begun to withdraw from ac-
tive practice in preparation .of the
prdtessbrshlp whch had been offered
me for-the sIcceeding year. But he
was insistent. i't was not f6r him-
self, he said, that he wished my serv-
ices, but for his iaancee, a girl of 25.
Always itable, since childhood, to
nervous attacks of obscure origin,
these had developed, during the past
three monthe, into fits of imbecility,
daring which she became almost an
automation ind manifested the most
extreme aversaon for him. Her
friends and family had .even spoken
of the necessity of placing her.in
some anstitution unless she could be
cured. He happened to have heard
of me; would I assist him?

"The yount man's earnestness, his
solicitude for the girl impressed me,
and I consented'to take her ease in
hand To my surprise I fouhd that
may patient was imaine other thba Ethbi
statckland, the girl whom.I bead treate-
Sasome dozen )ears before. I looked

lonE and I fear unprofesilSonally toadiscover whether i could dicern Mir-
f tan's unforgettable expressionain the

. eyes, bait the heaV? pupils discern

r MahOrn's back at me listlessly tiadin-

r oileatly. ilaey were not marion's.Is the young wna*ma was at that Utune
s; Izq the ejoyjsespn&in normal health I
S:It itrUtlOp that sb@was to be

l brought to ia olce imm ia tely that
'a eripis oolqrde and went away.

t mast ha`er been skelek* later,
instaai~ aslo tt 9lOsebryOteita b
an g loedi tbat. ladpat at the
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ments were soaked with water. She
did not attempt to remove her coat,
however, nor responded to my prof-
fered assistance, but advanced into
tberienter of the room and stood star-
ing at Die blankly at one bereft of
reason.

"I had seen similar cases previously
and diagnosed it instantly as tem-
porary 1berrancy of personality. .It
was one of those rare cases in which
a portion of the consciousness be-
comes submerged, so to speak, leav-
ing the patient in forgetfulness as to
the most simple matters connected

with her daily life. Usually such
cases submit readily to mild hypnotic
treatment. I placed Miss Strickland
under hypnosis, to which she readily
yielded.

"'Who are you?' I asked her.

"'Why, doctor, I am Ethel Strick-
land,' she answered in some surprise,
mixed a slight resentment.

"'Why have you come here?'
"'Doctor, did you not leave instruc-

tions that I was to come to you as
soon as I experienced one of my at-
tacks?'

"And all the while I was staring in-
to her eyes, searching, searching into
the depths of them. But they were
not Marion's eyes.

"'You did quite right,' I answered
her. 'You are well now. You will
never have another of your attacks.
Wake up!'

Instantly an expression of astonish-
ment passed over her features. The
waking soul had no memory of what
had occurred during the period of
hypnosis. She gave an exclamation
of fear; then, recognizing me, seemed
reassured.

"'Doctor Brodsky!' she exclaimed.
'Where am I? How did I come here?'

"'You are quite safe,' I answered.
'You had one of your attacks and by
some providence wandered into my
ofice. Now I am going to take you
hbme.'

"I escorted her to her house, where
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d I found the family in a state of alarm
1i over the girl's disappearance. They
f were grateful for her safe return and
o especially that she was again in her
1 normal mind. I departed, assuring
r them that in the improbable event of
e any future attack I could cure her.
n "And so, convlnced that my impres-
n slon as to the eyes had been a hal-
'1 lucinatiqn, I took up my work once
1' more. But I was to see my patient
d again. For a time the hypnotic sug."- gestion was effected. Then ensued
e one of those little lovers' quarrels
d which are 'apt to occur amopg thee most deliped couples. It was a trivo
1- al matter enough and yet sumcient,

F- in her weak state of mind, to induce
5. In the young woman another of her
0 attacks. One evening, about the same
1, time as before, I was again about to
it close my office and retire for ,the
I. night, when again the bell was pulled,
n and the girl entered in the same dazedit and perplexed condition. Again I in-
s duced a light' state of hypnosis and
n questioned her.

S "'Who are you?' I demanded.
d "This time the young woman ap.
jeared perfectly Indignant.

Is "'Are you trlying to make a tool of
Sme, Doctor Brodsky?' she asked. 'You

a asked me that question not two minm.
Et utes ago, and I have just told you that
B I, amnI Ethel Strickland.'

. "All her intermediate life had been
d wipedlout; it was as though she took
. up the threads of this personality
r- again where she had dropped them.
eto "'And you have come to me be-a cause you h4Ad another of your at
m. tacks?' .I queried.
s. "'Precisely,' she replied.
* "'At iet you should 'have got ybr
I fiance to escort your' I rejoined ds10 verely. 'Young ladies are not uui*.
it ly encouraged to ga about at 4iight

alone, especially when in a distresed
r, condition of mind. Why did you not

: ask his assigta ae?'
S " 'Because Ihate "him,' Tshe re-

r- plied bysterlcall' 11'He perecuates mea and will not t oeoi e" 0for= an nwer
4 I wilt verr e lr m--ey ea

r- not euuilae thie iatht of him.'.
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belong to them:. The time to train is
not I another's 4rawing room.

ands of'" should be impressed as
soon as the cradle is forsaken.

If you never permit your child to
bandle the things in. your drawingp

::theiy wrill not be apt to mbar-
ras you ian stranre places.

ould the b bit be formed, break
< n` 07 O. . flngering trick

Vau both aon a.d your child a
ji ances *n 7owill soon :be wpno

.idars'ing~ ya te are nct ,s.
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* And yet you a*Ptd Yourself to
him,' I answered ,'`

"She raised her haitd to her fore-
head and appeared to ponder. The

quer'tion threw her "Lto a state of
terrible agitation. The Young fellow

hid told me that she hated him when

in her imbecile phase; yet here she

was, still hating him, although I had
restored her faculties under hypnosis.
It seemed to nie that this confusion
was possibly due to an alternating
personality, some 4eeper layer or

stratum of consciousness which was

endeavoring to thrust itself up into

the normal life. I' resolved, therefore,
to make the hypnotic condition more

absolute.
"'Sleep!' I said, passing my hand

over her eyes. *You have been

dreaming; you have forgotten who

you are. You are not Ethel Strick-
land. Sleep-sleep and remember.
Who are you now?'

"Slowly the eyes opened. One

glance and I was reeling backward,
seeking to steady myself by gripping
the edge of the study table. For the

eyes were those of Marion Strong,
clear and unclouded as on the day
when I had seen her in the rose gar-
den. If I had not seen her for a thous-
and years I could never forget their
beauty, their quiet tenderness.

"She looked into my own; she came
toward me, her *rms outstretched,
her face alight with ineffable happi-
ness.

"'Who am I?' she murmured. 'Who
should I be? Do you not know me,
your love, who Waited for you so
long?'

"I could not speak. Silently I saw
her draw near, a moment later, and
I felt her arms enfold me. As in a
dream, through tear-dimmed eyes, 1
saw my head drooping in the mirror
on the wall. I sank upon the lounge,
and there we sat, the living and the
dead, stammering and babbling hap-
ply, like two young lovers but lately
parted.

" 'You have been g so long,' she
said. 'Sometimes h e despaired of
ever seping you a HoWtr many,
many years it must asince I begn
to fight my way u d4 feeling at
times that you we ear me. The
first time, that I ;,gt my eyes open
I saw you through:' body of that
girl. I knew y embered me.
And ever since I4 struggled to
overthqow her dmala that I might
see and be near y And at last
I have gained you' ;

"'I shouild hate .you always if
I bad- not. been.ois 4,' she whis-
pered. 'Pride has e4 our lives.
Do you remember t day I met you
in the rose gardent wI longed to
speak to you and' not conquer
myself. And the ne at the din.
ner! I had toy{ ' away, or I
coull not have ad it. ;But now I
have you with me, eq fordver-'

"What answeri i iae made,
Seeing her appiall raised to
mine, I do not kn ut at that
instant . a thunde knocking re
sounded on the f oi dr and the
door bel rang ly. With .a
mighty effort I If aay.

" 'Walt for n m, sp< ed, leav-
ing her 'tbei;i' d; venii tt. At
the door stooli theb f b tle young
girl. At si of tcaught me
by the arm nti .

"'She isere? her he
crier. 'Tha~ Geod, icaee ' it
inlfour face. Let her! We
had a foolish q eOwere both
equally .o bian. a h 'eftme.
Later I htrrled 't said found
that she was rot: ,.se h.nted.
for her ev lst some
body suggested that t have
come to you. eti. hearomel"

"'HshI k aS is not
herself. 1her at.

tks. more e before.
I doubt- >

"'Tell U, t*i t t"u ',h
he cried. h Il`elie.
Yigue we eto tn , of

this
wse 1 ed

"'Wait there!' I said. 'Perhaps Ican cure her. But you must wait w
patiently till I come out.' si

"'If you can cure her,' he said sol-
emnly, 'I pledge my soul that I will
guard and protect her for the whole R
of my life and hers.' or

Then I went in. I had half feared
that my absence would have driven
Marion away. But she sat there, she le
smiled up at me radiantly, and all
my soul went out in a wild tumult of
desire and anguish. aI

"'I may stay with you forever,' she
whispered, raising her lips to mine.
'You will not drive me away, back into
the darkness again? For after all,
she is not really I-that girl-you
know.'

"Even then, with all my soul given
to hers, I heard the rapid tramp,
tramp of the young man in the next
room. If I yielded to her appeal; if
we enjoyed the brief remaining span
of life together-what then? What
would be the fruits of such stolen
happiness? And I wept blinding,
hopeless tears. For I knew what I
must do. Marion knew too. She
read it in my eyes. Her own took on
an anguished appeal that wrung my
heart.

"'Listen, Marion,' I said. 'We have
had our own lives to spend and we
have ruined them. This life is his.
He is waiting here for her to come
back to him. It is his right.'

"Even then she did not plead; that pI
was Marion's way. If she had plead-
ed I could not have resisted. ml

"'And if I must go,' she murmured,
'what then? What will become of us
when the weary travail of this life
is spent?' ti

"'Why,' I replied, 'God has been so it
good to us. Suppose we trust him f
a little longer. Suppose we do right w
and leave to him the judgment?' h

"She closed her eyes in resigna- U
tion; she leaned closer to me, in hope- a
less resignation. Another moment a
and I must lose her forever. P

"'How shall I be certain afterward u
that I have really had you with me?'I
I cried. 'How shall I be sure that this
was not some frenzied dream? Give
me some sign or token to remember.'

"Once again she opened her eyes
and smiled at me. 'Do you remember t'
the rose garden?' she asked softly.
'Be thems to-morrow at noon and I 1
will give you what you ask for.'

"Once I kissed her upon the fore. t
head in eternal farewell. Then I
recalled the sleeping soul of the girl.
And when she opened her eyes they
were Marion's no longer. She started
up, but I restrained her.

"'Miss Strickland, you are safe with
me-Doctor Brodsky!' I said reassur-
ingly. 'And I have cured you of your
attack. You will never have another
so long as you live. Your fiance is
in the next room, waiting for you.
-Do you want to see him?' d

"I saw a girlish blush steal over
her cheeks. There was no need of
answer. 'Wait for me and I-will bring
him to you,' I said. Then I went in
to him.

"'I am gpming to give you back the
thing that you most desire in all the
world,'. I said, placing my hand upon
his shonlder. 'But before I do so.-

~e ,Pou for s dour pfome. to

hii e that ,i:i as no promise
vabfi made or to be kept lightly.

"'Forgive an oldle mall for preach.
ing,' I said to him. 'Rememb~er, love
ia the noblest and the greatest giftt
that God has given au. It is not
lightly to be esteemed or easily to be
thrown away. Many have spoken one i
harsh word and atoned for it through a
yeaz' of auffering. Come!'

"Then I led him in. And when
they met I knew that I had not acted i
wrongly when I made(my sacrifice.

"Next day at noon I was in the fose
garden that adjoins the common. It
was July; but a few blossoms still
lingered upon the trees. Deep in the
shadiest walk, her arm linked through
his. I wouild have stepped aside, but

e she saw and beckoned to me.
a "'Doctor,' she said. 'I can never

-even try to thank you enough for
'what you have done for me. I know >
last night I must have come to you

t during my attack; I do not remember
that, but I know you cured me. And
I feel that this cure will last, for I
if have something to live for and to re.
& main well for.' She glanced 'at her

*. fiance shyly. 'So, as no words can
u thank WouI want to give you a little
0 memento of my gratitude,' she said.
r From the bosom of her gown khe

5' 

palled 

a solitary flower. 'Wear this

I fos my sake and in token of my
I thanks,' she said,

"I 

took 

the 

flower 

and 

fastened 

it

5, 

to my qoat. Then, feeling that hert0 gaze was bent upon mine, I looked

it up. For one feeting moment I could
S* see the sbft tenderness, of Marion'she eyes. Then they were gone, and those
a of the young girl shone forth happily.

I turned and went across the common,
v- leaviyg them there. She married him
It soon after, I believe; but I have never

*s seen them since."

Neithqr 

of 

us 

had 

stirred 

whilp
o Brodsky told us his tale. Once or

it twice I had caught gleams of emotion
re in the stranger'S eyes, but we had

:h liutdned silently, absorbed by the sim.

e. pie story. And geither of us could

id 

have 

been 

able 

to 

doubt 

it.

id. 

It 

had 

grown 

so late even the Itghts

e. 

of 

the 

hotel 

had 

been 

extinguished.

re The night air blew softly upon us

"n from the broad bosom of the lake atil
)t seemed to bear upon its breath some*t. odor of linagerla roses. The stranger

*'rose, came toward the doctor, and
took htm b7 both bands.

iL' "'on have unwittingly given me
e- 

back 

my faith," he said. "For I know

tf now who ft was that mp wife called
is upon whpa she lay dying, and why,
d and who it was that called. You gave
m her to me. Ivan lrodaky, have fou

forgutten met'

I Let us make the best of our friends
t while we have them, for how long we
shall keep them is uncertain.-Seneca.

I ONLY ONE "BROMO OrININE."
That Is LAXATLVB BROMO QLRfiNINE. Look for
the signature of E. W. (IRUVk.. Lsed the World
over to Cure a Cold in one Lay. 2(.

Too often sermons have too much
length and too little depth.-Judge.

Drink Garfield Tea at night! It insures
normal action of liver, kidneys and bowels.

WISE GIRL.

t ~ifNI
c

"I suppose your sister is busily pre-
,t paring for her wedding?"
I- "Yes, she is up in her room now deo

utroying all her old letters."

a Not for Mortal Understanding.
e What fond mother has not, at some

time, said: "My child, you are much
o too young to ever understand; you will
n find out when you get older-all you
t wish to know will be explained." And

bow many of us are still waiting for
. the reason, for some one to explain-

Sare we still too young? Perhaps we
It are, and again, perhaps we are not-

perhaps it never shall be explained to
d us; there are things wrapped in voice-

Sless mystery.
is

He As a Reminder.
His Wife-John, do you remember

iwhat took place just three years ago
Stoday?

Her Husband-What! Is this our
i wedding anniversary?

His Wife-N-no. Three years ago
Stoday you bought me a new bat.-

I Harper Bazar.
1. Harper Bazar.

y
d And in the Meanwhile.

Lady-Can't you find work?
h Tramp-Yessum; but every one

r- wants a reference from my last em-
Sployer.

,r Lady-And can't you get one?
is Tramp-No, mum. Yer see, he's

wbeen dead twenty-eight years.-Lon-
don Punch.

r
Caution.

ig "I have a remarkable history," be-
in gan the lady who looked like a possi-

ble client.
"To tell or sell?" inquired the law-

yer cautiously.-Washington Herald.

, r Knew His Cue.
"She told him that sp must not see

"Turned out the ,gaa.-Exchange.

h- Constipation aum many serious die
eases. It is tM)rnhly cured by Dr.Fe Pierce's Pleasaut Pellets One a laxative,

lIt three for cathartie.

ot be Happiness grows at our own fire-
as side and is not to be picked in stran-
gh gers' gardens.-bouglas Jerrold.
en Don't worry about your complexion-
ed take Garfield Tea, the blood purifier.

go All the world's a stage9 and life is
It the greatest on earth.

1 '

from woman's ailments are invited to write to the names and
addresses here given, for positive proof that Lydia E. PnIkham's
Vegetable. Compound does dure female ills.

Tumor n emored.
Zlmo, MrmMSarhJ.S touatt.ZD.1NO,

PeorlaDl...ErlCbhlbttnSBRsd,OUtMoUnddS
Natick, Mama.-Mm. Nathan B. Greaton, S.
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Seond St.
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Ocev~ll., Ohio." Mra.Alegi Udi, $83was

Hanton St.
nL MHInr~. Limb S. Rinkle,B.R.NOOa.&

Teipsohoe St.
hhawaka nlad.-MrU. Cha. S raa r u8ri.,a2

JgnWlu.-Mru. Katie Kubi,8 2,doL
r.VDl . Ableehlare.
Win 0 King, Do frl.

Carlabdt, N.J." . Loisb Jleeir, t8Moea

South Banord Me.-Mre.CbhrleA. Autfn.
SeheneeWsQy, 1L.umMtU.LPortW,7TUAlbI~a1

%ylorrlle, DI"Mre.Joe Ood am !M W

cinau.r0Oh1o.-Mru. Sophia Hoff, l6 fe.
Us E~nad~, ~Pa.Ma .3Loole
1I 1Qad Pa-i O.d. iJohnston, 3

` ReBakche..
1 p sM tS.Clara L. Ganwltu, K.No.

luscaeM ee. Mra.W ld Dana, B.FD. L
Minn.."Mrs B. K. 9ebbrn, 70888

,brdge St. ) h
" IltbbU IIP4Se-W. G. jLai,19 Kinkald

s an u-xm Swirtr, 891

3u t~ar1, Pa.jm . Amy Ur iA
OperatiosAde.

, X Muu. aa.Wilhlu e u.W2Wa b.

MoekWos ~ e W2L St.o.-MAm mEdith Wielad, 8

" Wbsa.0XmlrrsA Oraso
I. s:L Ebo. e

Tiese women are only a few of thousands of living witnesses of
thepowerof Idla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound tao ure female
diseases. Not cOne of these women ever received compensationin any
fpema for the uis of their names in this a4vertieinent-4nt ae will.
Ing' that we should refer to themp becatee of the good they maf
do other sufering women to prove that Iydia E. Pnkhams
etablse(ma dis a reliable and honest medice, and that the
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Stop
taking liquid physic or big or little
pills, that which makes you worse

instead of curing. Cathartics don't
cure-they irritate and weaken the
bowels. CASCARETS make the
bowels strong, tone the muscles so
they crawl and work-when they
do this they are hEtiy, producing
right results.

CASCARETS ioe a box for a ks
treatment. All drugnists. Biggestslld
in the world Milion boxes a month.
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BEST FOR RHEUMATISM.
Here is a minister'seetionY

1 to show that Mexican Mus tid
ment is best forCuts, Burn,

rand other outward ailments.
Rev. A.S.Singleto, Denville, Va.. wriesr-

"I have used your Mexican Mustang Lft.
iment for thirty years and And it the nri
best remedy for rheumatism and also a ri
flesh healer in case of a cut, a burn, a bruie--
in fact, almost any ailment thatcan be curd
by a liniment. In using I think it quite U-
portant to rub it well into the pores and rn
peat the operation at frequent intervals."
25c.50c.$1 a bottle at Drug &A m'I Sk..
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CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
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